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ALPESH RADADIYA
AWS Certified & Magento2 Certified Solution Specialist

�91 9601077581 alpesh@corewaysolution.com

https://www.corewaysolution.com/ INDIA

EXPERIENCE

eCommerce Solution Specialist 
Coreway Solution

INDIA

Leading eCommerce project for execution in various platforms like 
Magento, Shopify, woo commerce, etc. managing through a team of 
developers and designers.

Provide recommendations of new and innovative ideas to clients for 
their brand eCommerce website.
Works closely with sales team to provide information and help resolve 
issues pertaining to client inquires.
Provide technical and eCommerce administration assistance to our 
national team
Developed & improved solutions by preparing and evaluating 
alternative workflow solutions.
Experienced with web technologies, Magento, Shopify, Wordpress 
woo commerce.
Worked on the improvement of customer experience, analyzed 
website performance and stayed up-to-date with current industry 
trends.
Got opportunity to work with big brand like l'oreal and Meissen online 
store.
Drove best practice implementation for team. decreased rework and 
cost.

Solutions Architect
Coreway Solution

INDIA

Extensive experience with EC2,S3,VPC,IAM,RDS
Experienced in creating multiple VPC’s and public, private subnets as 
per requirement and distributed them as groups into various 
availability zones of the VPC.
Used security groups, network ACL’s, internet gateways and route 
tables to ensure a secure zone for organization in AWS public cloud.
Created and configured elastic load balancers and auto-scaling 
groups to distribute the traffic and to have a cost-efficient, fault-
tolerant and highly available environment.
Created S3 buckets in the AWS environment to store files, sometimes 
which are required to serve static content for a web application.
Implemented domain name service �DNS� through route 53 to have 
highly available and scalable applications.
Written Lambda function and integrate with API to perform auto 
function based on s3 trigger.
Managed automated backups and created own backup snapshots 
when needed.
Developed Shell Scripts for automation purpose.
Environment: AWS �EC2, VPC, ELB, S3, EBS, RDS, Route53, ELB, Cloud 
Watch, CloudFormation, AWS Auto Scaling, Lambda, Elastic 
BeanStalk), GIT, SQL, AWS CLI, Unix/Linux, php, Shell scripting.

SUMMARY
Over 2� years of experience planning, 
designing, implementing and maintaining 
system applications in AWS cloud in 
windows and Linux environments and 
overall 6� years IT�related experience.

EDUCATION

M.Tech in Web-Technologies
Gujarat University

INDIA

B.E in Computer
North Gujarat University

INDIA

CERTIFICATION
Magento2 Certified Solution 
Specialist
Magento, An Adobe Company, 
https://bit.ly/2Hng2jM 

AWS Certified Solutions Architect 
Associate
Amazon Web Services 
https://bit.ly/2GUh3jR 

Published Patent on Web 
Authentication Using QR Code
Indian Patent services 
Application No: 201621040827 

tel:+91 9601077581
mailto:alpesh@corewaysolution.com
https://www.corewaysolution.com/
https://bit.ly/2Hng2jM
https://bit.ly/2GUh3jR
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EXPERIENCE

Web Developer 
Coreway Solution

INDIA

Develop Integrations with API�driven third-party systems. 
Implement and customize off-the-shelf Magento extensions and 
develop custom Magento extensions when necessary. 
Develop detailed work breakdown structure for analysis design, 
development and deployment activities 
Built Magento website and setup s3 as media file path and upload 
media direct to s3 bucket.  
Full stack web developer responsible for end-to-end web app 
development and creative cloud engineering.

SKILLS

Technologies


